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I copied this from another page and thought this crowd would at least find it exciting as I did. 
 

"Grand Duke Henri of Luxembourg is a high level power in Europe and financier of secret 

societies. The Luxembourg family have vast wealth and deep connections to banking. The word 

Lux means Illumination or a unit of light. Grand Duke Henri holds an Italian title of Prince of 

Bourbon-Parma through his grandfather Prince Felix. The Italian word for Illumination is 

Illuminazione. That is Illumin, Nazi, and Zion in one word. The Farnese family were the Dukes 

of Parma and they established the Jesuits under Pope Paul III or Alessandro Farnese as a military 

order through the papal bull; Regimini Militantis Ecclesiae. The Jesuits and their first superior 

general Ignatius Loyola were connected with the Alumbrados of Spain. Alumbrados is the 

Spanish word for Illuminati and they existed more than 200 years before the Bavarian Illuminati. 

Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria married Princess Antonia of Luxembourg. The Farnese bloodline is 

partly carried through the Bourbon-Parma branch and its princes have a portion of authority over 

the Jesuits since their ancestors created them including Grand Duke Henri. The Farnese family 

lived in a pentagonal fortress and Jesuit alumni dominate leadership positions in the US military 

and intelligence agencies which are headquartered at the US Pentagon. Grand Duke Henri is also 

a Knight of the Sovereign Military Order of Malta and a Knight of the Order of Pope Pius IX. 

Henri's brother Prince Guillaume of Luxembourg was educated at Jesuit Georgetown University 

in DC. The House of Nassau-Weilburg are working closely with the Vatican and Black Nobility. 

Jean-Claude Juncker is the President of the European Commission and was former Prime 

Minister of Luxembourg under the House of Nassau-Weilberg. Jean-Claude Junker is a Roman 

Knight of Malta and also knight of various European royal knighthoods. The European 

Investment Bank (EIB) is headquartered in Luxembourg with nation members of the EU as 

shareholders which means Luxembourg is a shareholder of this bank and the House of Nassau-

Weilberg are the rulers of Luxembourg which means they have shares in the EIB. The EIB was 

created by the Treaty of Rome and later established the European Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development which has almost 60 billion in assets and is in contract with the United States. 

Grand Duke Henri's mother was from the Belgian royal family. The royals running Luxembourg 

and Belgium are working closely together and operate as international criminal bankers. Intelsat 

are Luxembourg based intercept satellite systems currently in contract with Israeli intelligence 

and Unit 8200. Grand Duke Henri's full name is Henri Albert GABRIEL Felix Marie Guillaume. 

The royal family of Luxembourg own the Gavrieli crime family of Israel with Inbal Gavrieli as a 

former Israeli politician and her father Shuni Gavrieli as a crime boss. Gavrieli is the Hebrew 

version of Gabriel. Luxembourg's government and their LFF have been organizing investments 

into Israeli start up companies. Grand Duchess Maria Teresa of Luxembourg is from the Battista 

family and from Cuba. She is a relative of the former Cuban President and dictator Fulgencio 

Batista. Some other members of the House of Nassau-Weilberg include Grand Duke Henri's son 

Prince Guillaume the Hereditary Grand Duke of Luxembourg and his wife is the Belgian 

Countess Stephanie of Lannoy. The House of Lannoy is married with the House of Ligne. Grand 

Duke Henri's aunt is Princess Alix of Ligne who married Prince Antoine of Ligne. The Ligne 
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family are princes in Belgium. Prince Louis, Prince Sebastien and Prince Felix are also sons of 

Grand Duke Henri and his daughter is Princess Alexandra. Prince Felix is married to Claire 

Lademacher the daughter of Hartmut Lademacher who is a wealthy German businessmen and he 

founded LHS Telekommunikation. Prince Felix and Princess Claire live in Geneva, Switzerland. 

Prince Jean of Luxembourg works with water companies and also banks including Banque 

Degroof Luxembourg, EFG Bank and EFG International. Prince Jean's children are Princess 

Marie-Gabrielle, Prince Constantin, Prince Wenceslas, and Prince Carl-Johan. The sister of 

Grand Duke Henri and Prince Jean is Princess Margaretha and she has married into the House of 

Liechtenstein and their other sister Archduchess Marie Astrid married into the Belgian-Austrian 

House of Habsburg-Lorraine with Archduke Carl Christian of Austria who works at Triple A 

Gestion investment firm in Switzerland along with his brother Prince Rudolf of Habsburg-

Lorraine as the Director. Prince Charles of Luxembourg who died in 1977 was married to Joan 

Dillon whose father was Clarence Douglas Dillon the former United States Secretary of the 

Treasury. The royal family of Luxembourg also have an alliance with the Torlonia banking 

family of Rome. Prince Guillaume of Luxembourg's wife Princess Sibilla is from the Torlonia 

banking family and they have the positions of Prince Assistant to the Papal Throne today and 

also operate as the Vatican's Treasurers with their Banca del Fucino. The EIB is also in contract 

with the Italian investment bank Cassa Depositi e Prestiti which is located in Rome. The royal 

family of Luxembourg have been given a high authority through Rome's network of power with 

large amounts of concealed wealth. Prince Guillaume has also worked for the International 

Monetary Fund (IMF) and former Minister of Finance for Luxembourg Luc Frieden was the 

Chairman for the Board of Governors of the IMF and the World Bank Group. Bank accounts in 

Luxembourg are private just like in Switzerland. When Miuccia Prada of Italy was investigated 

for tax evasion she moved her clothing company Prada to the Netherlands and Luxembourg until 

the investigation ended. The Islamic House of Thani with Hamad bin Jassim bin Jaber Al Thani 

owned a lot of banks in Luxembourg through Precision Capital. Precision Capital held 90% of 

Banque Internationale Luxembourg and the Grand Duchy owns the remaining 10%. Precision 

Capital owner Hamad bin Jassim bin Jaber Al Thani went into contract with BAE Systems in 

New Jersey and their accounts were froze for an investigation into money laundering. Hamad 

paid off the Jersey officials with 6 million and then they dropped their investigation. There is a 

hidden Islamic mafia in New Jersey working alongside the Italian Mafia which have infiltrated 

the port authority and are involved with criminal trafficking. The House of Thani have been 

funneling wealth through European banks to finance the globalist takeover agenda. The Chinese 

Legend Holdings recently bought the House of Thani's 90% shares in Banque Internationale 

Luxembourg. Grand Duke Henri of Luxembourg has been financing organized crime and pays 

for internet censorship on those that speak out against the mafia and Vatican. Grand Duke Henri 

also gives out gifts or bonuses to members of the secret societies and members of royal and papal 

knighthoods and these "gifts" often involving sex trafficking of women and children. Grand 

Duke Henri is using the EIB to make international criminal pay offs disguised as loans and 

investments. Grand Duke Henri is an Illuminati financier and boss." 
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